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+35867243535,+358678881111 - http://www.cfhotel.fi/en/ludwig

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Steakhouse Ludwig from Jakobstad. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Ultraferrum likes about Steakhouse Ludwig:
Second visit here great steak from Elk, Angus, Rendeer etc nice service, one of best adress in town. I had a 300
gr tender pork flank it was not only tender it was very very tender not cheap but good ratio price quality. I like to

come again read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What Markus A doesn't
like about Steakhouse Ludwig:

We were a group of 20 people. We had heard that the service is very slow and therefore we pre-ordered the food
well in advance. Even then it took 1 1/2 hours to get our starter and and more than one our before the main

course was served. The food was OK, but I can not take oversees customers for dinner to this restaurant if the
service is this slow. read more. Steakhouse Ludwig from Jakobstad is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and
hang out with friends, the restaurant serves but also dishes from the European context. Also, they provide you

delicious seafood dishes, The menus are usually prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
STEAKHOUSE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MINT

GARLIC

POTATOES

BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

LAMB

FISH

TUNA STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK

RACK OF LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-23:00
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
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